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The production of adhesive mortar uses large proportions of sand, causing undesirable environmental impact as
this is a finite resource. In recent years, the insertion of civil construction waste in cement matrixes has intensified with the
objective of replacing sand in the mortar manufacturing process. Therefore, in this study, the proportions of 5%, 10%, 15%
substitution of the mineral aggregate by basalt dust waste in the production of industrialized adhesive mortar were adopted. The
reference mixture of 1:3 (cement: sand) was adopted and the water/dry material ratio was set at 0.20. The adhesive mortars
produced in the tests to determine the consistency index, water retention, mass density, open time, tensile strength and water
absorption by capillarity were analyzed. The results were satisfactory, demonstrating that it is feasible to use the waste as a
substitute for sand in the production of industrialized adhesive mortars.
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Análisis de la influencia de la sustitución parcial del agregado mineral de polvo de roca basáltica en la producción
de mortero adhesivo industrializado . La producción de mortero adhesivo utiliza grandes proporciones de arena, lo que provoca
un impacto ambiental indeseable por tratarse de un recurso finito. En los últimos años se ha intensificado la inserción de residuos
de construcción civil en matrices de cemento con el objetivo de sustituir la arena en el proceso de fabricación de morteros. Por lo
tanto, en este estudio se adoptaron las proporciones de 5%, 10%, 15% de sustitución del agregado mineral por residuos de polvo
de basalto en la producción de mortero adhesivo industrializado. Se adoptó la mezcla de referencia de 1: 3 (cemento: arena) y la
relación agua / material seco se fijó en 0,20. Se analizaron los morteros adhesivos producidos en las pruebas para determinar el
índice de consistencia, retención de agua, densidad de masa, tiempo abierto, resistencia a la tracción y absorción de agua por
capilaridad. Los resultados fueron satisfactorios, demostrando que es factible utilizar el residuo como sustituto de la arena en la
producción de morteros adhesivos industrializados.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The ceramic industry is directly related to civil
construction to the extent that the ceramic pieces can
be used as cladding, internal or external, in various
buildings for residential, commercial and industrial
use (1). According to data from ANFACER, the
National Association of Ceramic Manufacturers for
Floor and Wall Coverings, Sanitary Ware and Simi-
lar (2), Brazil ranked third worldwide in production
and consumption in 2016, with 706 million square
meters of ceramics consumed in the same year.

The great acceptance of the product and the appli-
cability as a ceramic tile in buildings is explained
by the many advantages it has, such as ease of clea-
ning, durability, versatility, beauty and diversity, in
addition to being a product economically affordable
for all consumers (2).

The ceramic tiles are part of the Ceramic Coating
System, defined as a set of bonded layers, composed
of the laying of the mentioned material on a base or
substrate with the aid of an adhesive mortar (3). In
order to perform its role with excellence, the adhesi-
ve mortar, also known as the bonding layer, must re-
sist the tensile and shear stresses of both interfaces,
i.e., the mortar-substrate and the ceramic tile-mortar.
When these stresses exceed their adhesion strength,
ceramic tiles are at risk of dislaying (4).

This phenomenon happens due to the existence
of empty spaces, which end up being filled with air
or water, generating a complete displacement of the
tile (and the consequent fall of it) with the passage
of time (5). This pathological manifestation occurs
frequently and has incidence both in new, newly
constructed works and in old constructions, since its
causes are varied (3).

The use of industrialized adhesive mortars has
brought numerous benefits to civil construction in
recent years such as increased labor productivity,
reduced material waste as well as increased adhesion
between the ceramic plate and the substrate (6).

The industrialized adhesive mortar is an industrial
product, commercialized in the dry state, being na-
med by NBR 14081-1:2012 (7) with the acronym
"AC" and according to its place of application it
can also receive the Roman numbers I, II or III.
The industrialized adhesive mortar type I (AC I) is
destined to cover floors and internal walls. Industria-
lized adhesive mortar type II (AC II) can be used
both indoors and outdoors, and has the capacity to
absorb variations in temperature and wind actions.
Industrialized adhesive mortar type III (AC III) has
a greater adhesion than types I and II. All these
mortars can receive more the acronym "E" or "D"
which refer, respectively, to adhesive mortars with
extended open time and reduced sliding.

Even with a consolidated and expanding market,
adhesive mortars require research on their proper-
ties, since the durability of ceramic tiles in buildings

depends on the effectiveness of fixing the ceramic
tiles on the substrate (3).

According to Kudo (8), adhesive mortars act as
an adhesive for the laying of ceramic tiles on floors
and walls, and are composed of cement (binder),
natural or artificial sand and chemical additives. The
quantity of these materials, nature and characteris-
tics establish the properties of the mortars in their
fresh and hard state (6).

Regarding chemical additives, most adhesive
mortars are modified with hydroxyethyl cellulose
(HEC) and vinyl acetate/ethylene copolymer (EVA).
Both are classified as thermoplastic polymers and
are added in powder form in the mixture of the
anhydrous materials before being mixed with water.
HEC is an additive which provides better properties
for fresh mortars such as water retention. EVA is
adopted in order to modify the properties of the
mortar in the hardened state (6, 9).

According to Agopyan and John (10), Portland
cement is the most consumed artificial material by
man, however, it is not used alone, but together
with other natural resources such as water and ag-
gregates. According to the same authors, in Brazil,
in 2009, 52 million tons of cement were produced,
which were mixed with about 340 million tons of
aggregates.

According to ANEPAC, the National Association
of Aggregates Producers for Construction (11), in
2014, the demand for the production of aggregates
for civil construction reached 439 million tons of
sand and 302 million tons of gravel. In 2017, accor-
ding to data from IBRAM, the Brazilian Mining
Institute (12), Brazil's annual production lost only to
iron ore and mineral water.

Normally, in the formulation of adhesive mortars
a fine sand is adopted as a mineral aggregate with
a particle distribution of less than 0.6 mm. In mass,
this is equivalent to 50 to 70% of its formulation (8).

Therefore, the conscious use of sand becomes ne-
cessary, since nature reserves are finite. Moreover,
some particularities of the material make its applica-
bility difficult and reduce its benefits, such as the
various environmental restrictions and the obligation
of a series of licenses it has for its extraction, high
cost with transportation and logistics, especially in
places where there is no incidence of the material
(13).

Thus, the growth in sand consumption and the
consequent depletion of natural reserves have in-
creased the concern for the environment and made
it essential to search for new alternatives that replace
natural aggregates with industrial waste in the manu-
facture of industrialized adhesive mortars.

The extraction and production of construction ma-
terials cause an ecological imbalance in the environ-
ment, so one must seek to reduce dependence on
natural resources in order to make the whole pro-
cess more sustainable (14). The civil construction
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industry generates waste that is discarded in the
environment without any kind of treatment. The in-
corporation of these materials in cement matrixes
becomes a viable option to reduce the use of their
raw materials and, perhaps, to provide an increase in
their properties (15).

An example is the waste resulting from the gra-
vel production process in quarries installed on rock,
called quarry fines (16). High contents of crushing
filer are often formed, around 10 to 20%, during the
comminution of the small crushing aggregate (17).
This material is sometimes used in paving works
in the composition of bases, sub-bases and asphalt
concrete, and its application is on a small scale.
Finally, it is considered as a by-product, waste or
even tailings (18).

Thus, the basalt rock dust presents itself as a pos-
sible alternative for partial replacement of sand in
the production of adhesive mortars, since it is a was-
te discarded in the environment in large quantities
without any destination or treatment. The powder is
a powdery material and 100% is passed through a
30 µm (micrometer) sieve.

This article aimed at developing an industrialized
ACI type adhesive mortar using basalt rock dust as
a partial substitute for the mineral aggregate in the
proportions of 5, 10 and 15%. The mortars are com-
posed of cement, mineral aggregate, basalt powder
waste and HEC and EVA additives. The open time
parameters, tensile strength and water absorption by
capillarity at 28 days were analyzed, as well as wa-
ter retention, consistency index and mass density.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

CP-II-F-32 cement was chosen because it has low
additions of pozzolanic materials. The sand, as well
as the additives HEC and EVA, were granted by
a mortar company in the region of Criciúma/SC,
Brazil. Similarly, basalt dust waste was ceded by a
crushing plant in the same region.

The sand has been submitted to the particle size
composition test, determination of the compacted
and loose unit mass as well as determination of the
specific mass according to NM 248:2003 (19), NM
45:2006 (20) and NM 52:2009 (21), respectively.
For the characterization of the waste, the X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD), chemical analysis (FRX) and parti-
cle size analysis were performed.

In order to compare the samples of the waste
and sand, the specific surface area (BET) and poro-
simetry (VTP) tests were also performed with the
Quantachrome equipment, model Nova 1200e. Fi-
nally, the samples were photographed using a ZEISS
stereoscope, model Stemi DV4. For the visualization
of the sand grain shape, an increase of 320X was
adopted while for the waste 200X was used.

The trait adopted was the proportion 1:3 (ce-
ment:sand) according to the studies of Silva et al

(22), Oliveira (6) and Póvoas and John (23). The
water/dry matter ratio was obtained approximating
the studies of Póvoas and John (23), Kudo, Cardoso
and Pileggi (24) and Pereira, Silva and Costa (3),
and the percentage of 20% was fixed. As for the
additions of polymers, the percentages of 0.5% HEC
and 10% EVA in relation to the mass of cement
were fixed, similar to the works of Oliveira (6) and
Póvoas and John (23).

As the objective of the present work is to verify
the influence of the substitution of the mineral ag-
gregate by a waste, the mortar formulation was ne-
cessary, since it would not be possible to carry out
such substitution with the mortars already produced
on an industrial scale. Therefore, the mixture used
was based on other bibliographic studies that also
formulated mortar.

In the studies of Oliveira (6) and Santos (25), both
authors used a fine sand, with a value of fineness
module (MF) equal to 0.74 and 0.94, respectively.
Such values are close to what is used by the compa-
nies of industrialized adhesive mortar production in
the State of Santa Catarina, Brazil. Thus, in order
to maintain these values of MF, the percentages of
substitution of sand by waste in 5, 10 and 15% were
adopted. These percentages were chosen especially
because the rock dust is already very fine, so that its
substitution in large percentages would reduce the
fineness module of the mixture of sand plus waste,
contributing to a greater demand for water in formu-
lations.

In order to help visualize the mixtures, each sam-
ple was named according to its percentage of substi-
tution of the mineral aggregate by the waste. Thus,
for example, the sample named "REF" is the refe-
rence mixture, without any substitution. The sample
called TS5, on the other hand, refers to the mixture
with substitution of 5%, according to the representa-
tion in Table 1.

All mortars were prepared in accordance with the
requirements of NBR 14081-2:2015 (26), as well
as their application in strands on the standard subs-
trate for the determination of open time and tensile
strength tests. This standard substrate also complies
with the requirements established by that standard.

In the fresh state, the mortars were submitted to
the tests of consistency index, mass density and wa-
ter retention in accordance with NBR 13276:2016
(27), NBR 13278:2005 (28) and NBR 13277:2005
(29), respectively. In the hardened state, tests were
performed to determine the open time and tensile
strength, as well as the water absorption by capilla-
rity.

The determination of the tensile strength was per-
formed in accordance with NBR 14081-4:2012 (30).
Ten ceramic plates were used which have a square
section of (50±1) mm of edge and belong to the
group BIIa, according to the classification of NBR
13817:1997 (31), with absorption of (15±3)%. After
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the formation of the mortar strands, the open time
of 5 min established by NBR 14081-1:2012 (7) for
mortars of the ACI type was adopted in order to then
carry out the laying of the ceramic plates. The adhe-
sion tension test was performed at 28 days by ma-
nual traction with uniform speed of (250±50) N s-1.
Finally, the type of rupture of the plates was analy-
zed according to Figure 1.

The open time test followed the requirements of
NBR 14081-3:2012 (33). The ceramic plates used
have a square section of (50±1) mm of edge and be-
long to group BIII according to the classifications of
NBR 13817:1997 (31) with absorption of (15±3)%.

Finally, the determination of water absorption
by capillarity was made in accordance with NBR
15259:2005 (34).

In order to analyze the results, the Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) and Tukey Test with 95% signi-
ficance was adopted to evaluate the results of deter-
mining the consistency index, water absorption by
capillarity, open time and tensile strength.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

With the result of the X-ray diffractometer
(XRD), represented in Figure 2, it was possible to
identify the crystalline phases present in the stone
powder, being them the Albite and Muscovite. The
waste under study is considered an inert mineral
addition, and does not exert pozzolanic activity, sin-
ce there is no amorphous halo, and therefore, it is
characterized as a non-reactive material (35).

The chemical analysis of the waste was performed
and is presented in Table 2. The material in question
is composed mainly of SiO2 (silica), Al2O3 (alumina)
and Fe2O3 (hematite), and the sum of the element
contents is 79.68%.

Through the particle size analysis it was found
that the stone dust is a material 100% passing
through the sieve 30 µm, 10% of the particles have
a diameter of 1.71 μm, 50% of 7.48 μm and 90%
of 16.56 μm, as well as an average diameter of
8.38 μm.

Through the granulometric composition of the
sand a fineness module (FM) equal to 1 and maxi-
mum characteristic size of 0.3 mm was obtained.
The determination of the compacted and loose unit
mass resulted in values of 1640 kg m-3 e 1500 kg m-3,

respectively. The value of the specific mass of the
sand is 2,66 g cm-3.

The BET test showed that the specific surface
area of the waste resulted in 4,172 m² g-1, while
the mineral aggregate adopted in the mixtures has a
value lower than 0,226 m² g-1. With the porosimetry
test (VTP) it was possible to verify the volume of
pores present in the materials, and the sand resul-
ted in 0,00064 cc g-1 and the waste in the value of
0,01367 cc g-1.

The results of the consistency index test are
shown in Table 3. Through ANOVA statistical
analysis it was possible to verify that there were
discrepancies between the groups studied and with
the Tukey test it was found that the TS5 sample ob-
tained a significant difference in relation to the REF
line, and in turn the TS15 line obtained a distinct
spread in comparison to the other groups.

Buyuksagis, Uygunoglu and Tatar (36) investiga-
ted the use of marble dust waste as a substitute for
dolomite aggregate in adhesive mortar. All samples
were produced with equal amounts of water and
the results of the fresh mortar spread test showed
that as the proportion of marble dust increased, the
samples needed more water as the spread diameter
decreased. Thus, it was found that this was a denser
mortar.

Therefore, with the increased substitution of sand
by stone dust, it was expected that the spreading of
mortar would decrease, since the waste under study
is a powdery material and would consume more
kneading water. However, this behaviour is not ob-
served in the TS5 and TS10 sample, which showed a
wider spreading than the other mixtures. According
to Carasek (37), the penetration of the finest grains
inside the pores of the sand can occur, replacing
hydration products of the cement that would form at
the interface and would block the mortar. Therefore,
a possible explanation for this event is that the finest
grains of the waste penetrated in the permeable po-
res of the mineral aggregate, considering that in the
porosimetry test (VTP) the sand presented a value
of 0,00064 cc g-1. This filling of the pores makes
the grain of sand even more rounded, thus reducing
its specific area and causing greater spreading of the
mortar. In the TS15 mixture the replacement content
was higher, being able to fill the pores of sand and
also to remain a part of the dispersed material, in-
creasing the specific area.

 
TABLE 1. Composition of unit traits.

%
replacement Sample Cement Sand Stone dust HEC EVA Water/dry

matter ratio

0 REF 1 3.00 - 0.005 0.100 0.20

5 TS5 1 2.85 0.15 0.005 0.100 0.20

10 TS10 1 2.70 0.30 0.005 0.100 0.20

15 TS15 1 2.55 0.45 0.005 0.100 0.20
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With the use of the stereoscope it was possible to
prove that the small aggregate used in the mortars
has the most rounded grains and it was ensured that
the stone powder under study is a very fine waste.
Figure 3 shows the photos of the materials using the
above equipment.

The results of the tests concerning the determina-
tion of water retention and mass density are shown
in Table 4.

According to Silva (38), "water retention is the
ability of a mortar, in its fresh state, to retain knea-
ding water when exposed to suction from the subs-
trate and evaporation into the environment". In de-
termining water retention it was possible to verify
that all samples obtained satisfactory results similar
to Silva's studies (38), who analysed four different
brands of industrialized adhesive mortars of the ACI
type and obtained results above 99% water reten-
tion. Azevedo et al (39) replaced fine aggregates
with granite waste in mortar production and their
results indicated that a higher percentage of substitu-
tion caused an increase in water retention.

This good performance of all samples evaluated
here may be related to the use of hydroxyethyl ce-
llulose (HEC) as an additive. According to Oliveira
e Silva (40) in industrialized adhesive mortars it
is very common to use cellulose polymers because
they are excellent water retainers. Therefore, mor-
tars with higher percentages of water retention favor
the adequate hydration of cement and make the har-
dening reactions continuous, thus promoting resis-
tance gain (41).

Even so, it can be observed that the 15% substitu-
tion trait (TS15) obtained the highest percentage of
water retention in relation to the reference trait. Ac-
cording to Bastos (42), the presence of fine particles
in mortar mixtures reduces the spaces to be crossed
by water, making its exit more difficult, as well as
increases the total area of contact of solid particles
with water, which makes the connections between
the mentioned components larger. This can be veri-
fied with the values verified in the BET test, which
proved that the waste has a specific area greater than
sand.

FIGURE 1. Analysis of the type of rupture (32).
 

 

FIGURE 2. X-ray diffractogram of the stone dust waste.
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The above explanation also justifies the results of
the mass density test, where it is verified that when
there is an increase in the percentage of substitution
of the mineral aggregate by stone dust, the mortar
becomes denser, as can be observed in Table 4.
Fernández-Ledesma et al (43) used recycled concre-
te aggregate (ACR) as a total and partial substitute
for sand in the production of mortars. According
to the authors, the presence of fine particles in the
ACR may increase the density of the mortar because
they cause a filling effect in the cementitious matrix.

The values of water absorption by capillarity, at
10 and 90 minutes, and the capillarity coefficient are
provided by Figure 4. With the ANOVA statistical
analysis and the Tukey Test, all mixtures, at both
10 and 90 minutes, have values without significant
differences.

A small decrease in water absorption at 90 minu-
tes can be observed on REF and TS5 for TS10 and
TS15. According to Rato (44), the action of capilla-
rity is related to the size, connectivity and amount
of pores, and the speed of initial water absorption
is greater in mortars that have large pores. That
is, depending on the diameter and the quantity of
capillary pores, the more they are interconnected the
greater the initial water absorption (41). That is, the
presence of the finest grains of stone dust, in the
mixtures TS10 and TS15, propitiated a greater clo-
sing of the pores, as well as decreased their quantity,
thus making the absorption of water difficult.

Figure 5 presents the result of the average adhe-
sion strength of each sample, in MPa, submitted
to the test for determination of the open time and
determination of the tensile adhesion strength.

According to NBR 14081-3: 2012 (33), for the
analysis of the determination of open time, the ave-
rages need to be compared with 0.5 MPa. If the
resulting value is equal to or greater than 0,5 MPa,
the adhesive mortar used has an open time equal to

or greater than the time adopted at the time of the
mixture preparation test. Thus, analyzing the data
in Figure 5, it can be observed that all mixtures
exceeded this established reference value.

Through the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) it
was found that there is a difference between the
groups and, according to the Tukey Test, the mixture
TS10 is distinct from the REF and TS5 samples.
On the other hand, the TS15 sample differed signi-
ficantly from the pulling stresses of all other traits
(REF, TS5 and TS10), being noticeable the decrease
of its adhesion strength in comparison to the other
groups. That is, the analysis shows that from 10% of
sand replacement by rock dust there is an influence
on the determination of open time.

As the content of sand replacement by waste in-
creased, there was a decrease in tensile strength.
With the ANOVA Analysis of Variance and the Tu-
key Test, it was found that the TS15 mixture again
resulted in different pull-out strengths compared to
the other samples and the TS10 mixture distinguis-
hed itself from the REF and TS5 sample groups.
That is, the substitution above 10% influenced the
result of tensile adhesion strength.

For mortars of the ACI type NBR 14081-1:2012
(7) brings as a requirement the minimum adhesion
strength of 0.5 MPa and, according to Figure 5,
all mixtures meet this requirement. According to
Oliveira e Silva (40), the vinyl acetate/ethylene co-
polymer (EVA) provides improvements in the per-
formance of the mortars in the hardened state, such
as adhesion and flexibility. In their research, the aut-
hors found that EVA was responsible for a 10% in-
crease in the adhesion strength between the ceramic
piece and the mortar.

To evaluate the results and to understand the be-
haviour of the adhesive mortars, not only the va-
lues of the adhesion force but also the failure or
rupture patterns should be taken into consideration

TABLE 2. Chemical analysis of basalt (FRX) dust waste.

Elements Content (%) Elements Content (%) Elements Content (%)

SiO2 50.40 MgO 3.41 CaO 10.53

Al2O3 16.63 Na2O 2.18 SO3 0.21

Fe2O3 12.65 K2O 0.71 MnO 0.15

TiO2 1.27 P2O5 0.37 Loss to fire 1.50

 

 
TABLE 3. Consistency index.

Sample Diameter 01 (mm) Diameter 02 (mm) Diameter 03 (mm) Average (mm) Standard
Deviation (mm)

REF 213 212 214 213 1.00

TS5 215 217 217 216 1.15

TS10 214 214 215 214 0.58

TS15 209 206 208 208 1.53
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(45). Therefore, the types of rupture of the ten cera-
mic pieces tested by mixture are demonstrated in
Figure 6. A similar behaviour is noted for all sam-
ples in a mixture, most of them obtained ruptures
in the adhesive mortar layer (A) as well as in the
ceramic mortar and plate interface (A/P).

Almeida and Sichieri (46) produced adhesive
mortar with added silica and polymer. Some of their
samples also obtained A/P rupture and, according to
the authors, this result indicates that the adherence
of the mortar with substrate was favored due to the
surface porosity.

Still in analysis of the figure, it is observed that
there is an increase in the occurrence of rupture at
the interface of adhesive mortar and ceramic plate
(A/P) with the increase in the content of substitution
of the small aggregate by stone dust. It is noticeable
the decrease in the tensile strength of the mortars
produced with partial replacement of sand by the
waste in relation to the reference mortar, being con-
firmed by the data represented by Table 5, which
demonstrates the percentage of A/P rupture of the
ten specimens of each mixture.

The tensile strength, according to the analysis of
variance and the data presented, is reduced when the
waste is used as a partial substitute for sand in the
production of industrialized adhesive mortar.

Oliveira (47) used kaolin, a material with a granu-
lometry similar to the waste studied here, as a partial

and total substitute for sand in the production of
industrialized adhesive mortar of the ACI type. Its
results from pull-out stresses for the open time and
tensile strength tests decreased as the small aggrega-
te was replaced by kaolin. According to the author,
the reduction in adhesion capacity over time is asso-
ciated with the formation of a superficial polymeric
film which interferes with the initial adhesion bet-
ween the adhesive mortar and the ceramic plate.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The results show that the use of stone powder
waste as a partial substitute for the small aggregate
in the production of industrialized adhesive mortar,
for the traits studied, becomes feasible.

The consistency index of samples TS5 and TS10
was higher than the REF, this increase being justi-
fied by the fine grains of the waste that penetrated
the permeable pores that may exist in the sand.

Regarding the determination of water retention,
all mixtures with the substitution of sand by stone
dust showed similar results to industrialized market
mortars and, even so, the use of fine material allo-
wed an increase in water retention compared to the
reference sample.

In the mass density test, as the small aggregate
was replaced by the waste, the denser the mortar
became.

The use of the waste, a very fine powdery ma-
terial, has also shown satisfactory results for the
absorption of water by capillarity. According to the

FIGURE 3. Images made with the aid
of a stereoscope: (a) sand, (b) stone dust.

 

TABLE 4. Results of the test for determi-
nation of water retention and mass density.

Sample Water re-
tention (%)

Mass den-
sity (kgm-3)

REF 99 1760

TS5 99 1775

TS10 99 1794

TS15 100 1797

 

 

FIGURE 4. Water absorption by
capillarity and capillarity coefficient.

FIGURE 5. Test results for determination of
open time and determination of tensile strength.
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statistical analysis, the groups had no significant va-
riance and were similar to each other.

Regarding the determination of open time and
tensile strength, both tests obtained similar beha-
viors. While the content of sand replacement by sto-
ne dust was increased, there was a reduction in the
tensile bond strength. Even with this reduction, the
strengths exceeded the values stipulated by norm.
Finally, the substitutions above 10% influenced the
cited results.

At last, it is recommended for future work to ve-
rify the appearance of pathological manifestations in
the mortars using the waste, since the stone powder
showed in its chemical analysis the presence of salts
(Na2O), which in the future may cause the appearan-
ce of efflorescence. In practice, it is common not to
use EVA in the composition of ACI type adhesive
mortars, so it is indicated to carry out new studies
with mixtures without the addition of EVA.
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